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“The fight for the right to life is not the cause of a special few,
but the cause of every man, woman and child who cares not only about his or her own family,
but the whole family of man.”
– Dr. Mildred Jefferson

Announcements...
2014 Fundraiser
& Silent Auction Banquet
featuring the St. Ann’s jazz choir

Saturday, April 12th 2014
Doors open at 5:30pm / Dinner at 6:30pm

OLPH Parish Centre
635 Tranquille Rd.
Kamloops, BC
Tickets $25/person
For more info, please call the Pro-Life office at
250-376-4054 or call 778-220-5584

National
March for Life
May 8, 2014
Theme: “RU-4LIFE?”
The provincial March For Life in Victoria,
B.C. is happening also on this same day. Our
board hopes to send a delegation to this event.
Would you like to come? Please contact us at
250-376-4054 if you are interested.

KPLS Membership Drive 2013

~Seeking Silent Auction Stuff~

Please join the Kamloops Pro Life Society this year!
Taking out a membership does not require you to
become active in the cause (although you certainly can,
if you wish), but it does entitle you to a vote at our AGM
and, more importantly, it amplifies our voice in support
of the most vulnerable members of our society. You can
find our membership form on the back of this newsletter. Thank you for your support!

If you have any new (in reality and in appearance) items
that you know you will never use, consider donating
them to our silent auction! Items can be dropped off at
our office at 331 Maple St. (please call 250-376-4161 beforehand) or for pick-up call 778-220-5584. Your ‘white
elephants’ can be magically transformed into someone
else’s golden treasures!

President’s Message
2013 was a very active year for our board, with a blend of tried-and-true activities interspersed with new ones,
as we fulfilled our constitutional mandate to educate on life issues. All positions on and off board are entirely
voluntary.
We held 11 regular meetings, plus our AGM in April. Our office is located in the home of Maybelle Nordick, to
whom we pay a very modest rent and from whom we receive numerous 'fringe benefits.' With thanks to Gracie Benz
who collates them, we issue three newsletters per year. Marg LeBlanc and Marlene Campbell are so helpful in
collecting and tallying the Extra Foods slips which, this year, have earned us $880!
Main on-going projects are: our TV ads, with 'Vanished' being added to 'Worth' and 'Window'; our billboard
sign which is on the Halston Crossing; the wallboard which states “All Life is Precious”; and our website which
averages 40+ hits a month, and is advertised in numerous ways.
Once-a-year events include: the silent auction and banquet fund-raiser, which featured a post-abortion
counsellor speaker and garnered a net of about $5000; a crosses display on St. Ann's hillside, with appreciation to
principal Shawn Chisholm for maintaining it despite vandalism; Life-Chain (with two thankfully respectful
pro-abortion sign-holders), with our gratitude to the Vandongens for their post-Life Chain hospitality; and finally, our
big blue banner display across city streets, which proved to be our most publicized event, resulting in a huge response
via media near and far, generating much needed debate on life issues (it is now booked for 2014 and 2015, and has
been revised to comply with new city regulations).
Our other activities this year were as follows: a petition supporting the bill against gendercide abortions,
spearheaded by Jeannette Dovey; office responses to enquiries regarding counselling, donations, etc., and lately,
regarding advanced directive information; supporting other pro-life educational organizations; facilitating discussion
on pro-life issues and abstinence at St. Ann's with Christina Sewell's leading; speaking to Holy Family CWL, thanks to
Judy Robinson; promoting the signing of an anti-euthanasia declaration in response to Quebec's proposed euthanasia
Bill 52; and the distribution of “little feet” pins, 3-month fetal models, brochures, etc. at St. Joseph's Book Store and
elsewhere.
2013's new ventures were: an FM radio ad on B100 promoting a positive response to a pre-natal diagnosis of a
disability; the formation of a 'new ideas committee' by Christina, and Amanda Barker; the printing of a business card;
our debut on Facebook, administered by Christina; the promotion of adoption through Facebook and an ad in Tidbits
(thanks to Ana Oomen for creating the graphics and to Marcia and Gordon Ballantyne for supporting this); and youth
outreach through a video night ('October Baby') at Holy Family Parish organized by Christina.
Besides all of this, we occasionally just have fun with two socials, one before summer break and the other
before Christmas. The above is not an exhaustive list of our activities, and it certainly does not show the behind-thescenes work of the countless people who help our cause in various ways throughout the year. One future initiative we
look forward to exploring this year is the setting up of meetings with local church groups regarding end-of-life-care
decisions. Look for updates on this and many other of our endeavours in future newsletters!
Thank you all for your faith in us, for your support in every way including prayers. Our commitment to you,
always, is to honour your commitment to us.
Respectfully submitted,
Garry Howell, President

P.S. For those of you who attended the AGM, the above report may sound familiar, as it was presented there; however,
we feel that it is important that all of our supporters be made aware of what we are doing on their behalf.

They say: “A child becomes a human being within the meaning of
this Act when it has completely proceeded, in a living state, from
the body of its mother…” (Canadian Criminal Code, section 223.1)

We say: “A child becomes a human being at the moment of conception, when a genetically unique individual begins life. BIRTH IS ONLY A
CHANGE OF RESIDENCE for an already living, active person.”

In Memory of .... What better way to honour a loved one who has passed away than to
request that donations be made to further the cause of pro-life? We will notify you of
the donors’ names in case you wish to thank them. Or, you may wish to remember our
organization in your will. Contact us for further information today!

End-of-Life Care Decisions

SNAG-A-BAG…

Given the movement toward legalizing euthanasia in this
country, it is prudent to ‘put in writing’ your end-of-life-care
wishes. The BC Ministry of Health offers an ‘Advanced Care
Planning Guide’ and the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition
has available a booklet with life-protecting directives for personal care. You no longer require the services of a lawyer/
notary to complete your document. If you or any interested
group that you might know of would like help with this,
please call us at 250-376-4054. We want to help!

Our “bag-lady” par-excellence, Marlene
Campbell, loves creating patchwork, fully-lined, handles-on
cloth bags. If you’ve attended our past few dinners, you will
have seen her handiwork on the silent auction tables. They’re
great for totes, shopping, baby needs, etc. Cost is $10 with
proceeds supporting Kamloops Pro-Life. Phone 250-5543631 if you are interested.

WE NEED A LAW...
All of us who are pro-life look for signs of hope to spur us on in our commitment to the protection of all
human life. Here are a few examples from around the globe…
A growing number of closures of abortion clinics in the U.S. are taking place, despite the U.S. Supreme
Court decision in 1973, Roe vs Wade, granting access to unrestricted abortion.
According to an analysis by Huffington Post, at least 54 abortion clinics across 27 U.S. states have shut down
since 2010. However, on September 3, 2013, Bloomberg’s International News revised this to report that there
are now 58 abortion clinics—almost one in ten—that have shut down since 2011.
These closures have been brought about by state laws which now require strict health standards for the
clinics, and informed consent for their clients. They require physicians working in abortion clinics to be
affiliated with local hospitals, require a 72-hour waiting period before an abortion can be performed, require that
women be provided with information on the development of their unborn child, etc. These state laws and others
have checked the exploitation of women and unborn babies by profit-making abortion clinics, and have led to
the closure of many of them.
Legislation in support of abortion swept through many countries during the last decades of the twentieth
century. These laws are now being reversed in many areas around the world. Russia and Spain have both
recently announced that they will be bringing forward legislation this fall to restrict abortions. In June 2013,
Lithuania passed legislation to limit abortions to circumstances of incest and a threat to the life of the mother.
Poland, Hungary, and Romania have included the right to life of the unborn child in their constitutions.
By contrast, Canada has no protection for humans in-utero. Our country joins North Korea and China in the
notorious position of having no legal restrictions whatsoever on abortion
during any phase of pregnancy. Mike Shouten, who has established the organization “We Need A Law,” wants
to change this. Please check out how he is working to do this and how you can help by visiting his website
www.weneedaLAW.ca, or by calling us at 250-376-4054. We had invited Mike to speak at our AGM, but
extreme road conditions made travel for him impossible at the time. Hopefully, we will be able to reschedule his
presentation to us for later this year.
(Information for this article was taken from “The Good News File,” ‘Reality’ publication, November/December 2013 issue.)

Did you know???

Have you ever said the words ‘I just had a
brain wave’? Well, you’ve been getting ‘brain waves’ ever since
your SIXTH WEEK OF LIFE inside the womb!

Have you changed your phone #? Email address? Mailing
address? We want to keep you informed, so please keep
us informed. Thank you!

Use my Realtor service to BUY or SELL your property
and I will donate up to $1000 to support
the Kamloops Prolife Society!
Call today!
250-299-9944
They say: “We need euthanasia
and assisted suicide to
alleviate pain.”
We say: “We need ACCESS to
proper pain management to
alleviate pain. When suffering
remains uncontrolled by state-of-the-art palliative care, individually adjusted sedation to a point of comfort may be used with
the consent of the patient or representative. This sedation induces a temporary, and reversible, state of unconsciousness.
The patient may die naturally while sedated, but this occurs due
to the illness or frail condition, and not because of the sedation.
Since palliative sedation is REVERSIBLE, it is not euthanasia.

CAN WE HELP YOU???
Would your congregation, ladies organization, youth group,
etc. be interested in a pro-life presentation? We can offer
information and/or lead discussion on such topics as
adoption, end of life decisions, and pro-life apologetics. We
also have videos for viewing, or could tailor a presentation
to your needs. This past fall, Judy Robinson (one of our
directors) led an evening with a women’s group; another
board member, Christina, hosted a movie night, showing an
excellent film for young people. Both events were wellreceived and generated good discussion.

You Decide...

EXTRA EASY!!!

We appreciate your positive responses to our newsletters and
hope that you will continue to find them informative. However, if
you no longer wish to receive them, or to be phoned re: our events,
please kindly let us know at the office. Call 376-4054 or email us at
kamloopsprolife@gmail.com

Keep those Extra Foods grocery slips
coming. You were very generous in 2013,
earning over $850 for us! It’s an ‘Extra’
easy way to help us pay our bills!

